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A MEETING OP CAPTAINS 

AND VESSEL OWNERS.

Port Hop*, Jan. 12.—A meeting of cap
tains and vessel owners interested in lake 
navigation
Mr. B. C. Smith, jnn., was called to the chair, 
and Mr. W. Preston, of the Neva, was ap
pointed Secretary. In opening the meeting 
the chairman briefly expressed his object in 
addressing a circular to 
captains requesting their attendance on that 
occasion. Having read a large number of 
letters from prominent vessel owners in To
ronto, Hamilton,8t. Catharines, Kingston, ete., 
expressing their approval with a movement to 
unite their interest, nut regretting their inabil
ity to be present. He proceeded to state that 
he desired to see some scheme devised which 
would protect the interests of vessel owners. 
There should 
tent that they would not be compelled to tun 
their vessels at a loss. Some of those who had 
written to him, on the subject had stated that 
their object should be to advance freight

MARRYING A WILD MANIAC.

A Chinese Broker Engaged In a Nefarious 
Traffic-How the Mongolian Acquires 
the Habite and Customs of the Lower 
ClaeSes A Woman Married to Four 
Men In Six Months.

(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)
About two years ago an eld hag named Ah 

Leen lived in one of the cul-de-sacs leading 
off Washington street. Her business, which 
was of the most disreputable nature, increased, 
until she accumulated wealth sufficient to re
tire. Longing once more to see her native 
land, she embarked during November, last 
year, on the steamship City of Peking to re
turn to the '« City of Rains.” The wind and 
water influence, " feng ahui," was favorable 
to the voyage, and Mrs. Ah Leen found her
self at home about the end of December. 
Upon her arrival in China she was in 
sion of some $2,000. Desirous of turning 
money to account, she invested a portion by 

ning it to her putative sister. Casting her 
eyes around as to the ultimate disposal < f the 
balance ef her resources, she was one day ap
proached by an individual whose business was 
that of a trafficker in young girls, or *• white 
ant," as he is called in China. After a num
ber of interviews, held at various tea shops in 
the city of Canton, All Leen was induced to 
purcba«e a damsel whose charms had been 
extolled to the utmost by the *• white ant." 
The sum agreed upon was $800, half of which 
WM paid upon the signing of the contract and 
the balance upon delivery of the damsel on 
board the steamer in Hong Kong harbor. At 
length the time approached for departure. Ah 
Leen proceeded to Hong Kong the da.v pré
viens to the sailing of the steamer.' Punctu 
ally to day and hour the damsel was delivered 
by the contractors and taken on board the 
Peking. Ah Leen addressed the girl several 
times while they were being conveyed on 
board the vessel, but received no reply to her 
queries. The girl was fair to look upon, ac
cording to Chinese taste, and in every way 
calculated to attract admirers. Her feel 
were small, her eyes of the narrowest almond 
shape, and her graceful form when she walked 
swayed to and fro like the waving of .the lily. 
" Ah !" said old Ah Leen, •• I've got a geod 
bargain. I can get $3,000 for her in “ 
Cum San," and attributed her silence 
short acquaintanceship. During the voyage 
Ah Leen again attempted to resume conversa
tional intercourse with Chin Qui, for such 
was the name of the young lady, but all she 
obtained in reply was monosyllables and 
nods of the head. Ah Leen swore by the 
manes of her ancestors, stormed and fumed, 
prayed and besought Chin Qui to tell her 
what was the matter, i 
return was an idiotic 
laugh. Gradually light broke upo 
of old Ah Leen. She had been du
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Si put on steel thimbles to protect the nails it 
will do little good, for the sand will soon 
whittle them away ; but if they wrap a piece 
of soft cotton around them they are safe. 
You will at once see the philosophy of it. 
sand whittles away and destroys any 
substance-even glass—and does not affect 
substances that are soft and yielding, like 

cotton or fine lace, or even the hu

HE CURSED THE QUEEN.ELLANEOUS NEWS.
American.

The Pennsylvania coal companies are con- 
_ the question of resuming work on 

full ti*e this week. It is elated that all the 
companies, with one exception, have agreed 
to this proposal, but it has been determined 
t) take no action for February until the latter 
part of Ibis month.

Dr. Clare Beamer, of New York, reporta 
that while residing at Pamrapo, N. J., a few 
months after the lost steamer City of Boston 
was missing, his servant found % small bottle 
on the sea shore containing a scrap of paper, 
on whieh was written with pencil “ steamship 
City df Boston burned June 29, 1870. A. 
Harriott Ireque." Beamer said he did not 
allude te the mutter at the time, because so 
many rumora prevailed. He put the bottle 
away and when it came to light recently lie 
decided to make the matter public.

Tbe New York Cetton Exchange on Satur
day discussed the resolutions foi the appoint
ment of a committee to confer with other 
Exchanges throughout the country with a 
view lo establishing a new telegraph company 
so casutitnted us to prevent its being con
solidated with any other company.

—A “ preliminary prospectas, for private 
circulation only," which has been largely 
distributed through England has excited 
some sensation. The title is, •• Proposed 
Land Company for Ireland." Tbe capital is 
ten millions sterling, and is being formed by 
a powerful syndicate of capitalists of London, 
Paris and New York, for the purpose of ac
quiring property in the south and west of 
Ireland, to be worked on a gigantic scale 
which is declared to have “ succeeded so well

polists

AROUND THE WORLD. - The influence of the persecution to which 
the Jews have been subjected in Germany is 
visible in the attempt that has just been made 
by persons unknown upon the lives of promi
nent Jewish residents of Trieste, to whom 
letters have been sent, through the poet of
fice of the city that exploded upon being 
opened. No serious injuries have been re
ported as the result of these attempts, but 
that fact is hardly to be attributed to the be 
nevolent intentions of the persona li
the missives were 
has been obtained.

And waa Arrested and Fined In Ham.il- charges to protect themselves against the 
sailors union and deck hands to prevent the 
tying up vessels in American ports by sailors 
deserting their post or for a trifling sum of 
wages, to impress upon the Port 
Hope authorities the necessity of protecting 
life and property, and to work generally 
to advance their own interests. After 
explaining 1 his own views to the 
meeting. Capt. Roony, of Oobourg, next 
spoke in favor of protecting vessel owners in 
their rights against unions, etc. Captain 
Wright, of Port Hope, also spoke in the same 
strain. Capt. Henning suggested that a 
committee be formed to report on the whole 
qtit stion at an early day. After speeches by 
Uapts. Manson, Wright, Clarke and B. Allan, 
a committee was appointed consisting of 
Messrs. R. C. Smith, jr., Cept. G. Wright, 
Capt. Henning and J. Lydou, to take the 
whole subject into consideration and report 
at an early date. The vessel owners of 
Oshawa, Darlington, Colborne, Brighten and 
Cobonrg were represented at the convention. 
The usual votes of thanks were passed and 
the meeting adjourned.

—British military officers are greatly an
noyed at having to wear uniform when off 
duty.

sy Devine, an
sentence of death, whiles away L______  _
prison by practicing jig dancing.

—Twenty American cities to-day contain 
over 100,000 people each ; twenty American 
States coutr in over 1 000,000 people each.

—A jury recently decided that John Dick, 
of W&rsiw. N. Y., had a right to sit in hie 
pew in the German Lutheran church with his 
Ret elevated upon the baex of the seat in 
of him.

The Elmira (N. Y.) Advertiser tells the fol
lowing story : “ Wm. Maxwell, who has 
started for England, tells an amusing inoi 
dent that once befel himself and chnm with 
whom he was on an extended spree when he 
waa along in the twenties. He does not know 
how they got there or where they were going, 
but the two were waiting at the Great Western 
depot at Hamilton, Canada, for strain to take 
them somewhere. The day was the 24th of 
May, which, as we all know, is Queen Vic 
toria's birthday. A great many red-coated 
soldiers were on the streets, getting ready 
a grand celebration ; bands were playing *i 
Save the Queen,’ and men were yelling them
selves hoarse with the same sentiment. The 
two Yankee pilgrims watched the proceedings

hard
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the time in
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MOTHER SHIPTON’S PROPHECY.

An evening paper recently published an in
teresting and well written article on comets 
and the several theories as to the creation 
and destruction of stars, bat the major part 
gave the history, so far as known, of the fam
ous Newton eemet, which, after an absence 
of thirty seven years, is now astonishing and 
alarming the antipodes, and in a short time 
will be seen in our firmament, rushing on its 
course toward tbe sun at the velocity of 200 
miles a second. In his long essay on this 

ery eccentric monster, Newton says it is 
within the range of poseibilties that in strik
ing the sun terrible disorder and havoc may 
be caused in our planetary system, and the 
author of said article cites old Mother Ship- 
ton :

’to enormous estates of the railway mono
in western America." The managers

mailed. No clue

are to be colonial, the machinists Boo'tyhmen, 
and tbe laborers Welshmen, as they are 
“ cheap, industrious and sober." The pro
duce is to be taken to English markets. A 
dividend of from ten to twenty per cent, is 
looked for.

iary of Virgil ia to 
memorated by erecting i 
in Mantua, his birthplace 

—If Misa Burdett Goutte marries Mr. Bart
lett they will be a Bartlett Pear. This joke 
was invented by a promising young man, and 
is printed in the hope that the public execra
tion will doter him from any attempts of the 
same kind for the future.

—The nineteenth oenten
a monument

for
God

—Many remarkable incidents took place at 
last English election, but probably 

more extraordinary item occurred in any elec
tion agent's accounts that in one furnished 
when Sir I-’rancie Burdett stood for Middle 
"To extraordinary mental anxiety 
account, $2,600."

—Mr. Moody waa followed to his lod 
a fortnight ago by a 
ask him whether it would be right, now that 
be had professed to be a Christain, to pay his 
whiskey bills. The evangelist told him to 
pay all his debts, no matter how bad they 
might be, and then to make a new start.

—A clever literary English member of Par
liament is making arrangements to write the 
lile of the late Isaac Butt, Mr. Parnell’s pre
decessor as leader of the Irish people, and 
many valuable documents have been placed in 
his hands for that purpose. These papers 
were left to the custody of a wealthy Dublin

—The amount won in racing stakes in 
England, including added money,in 1877,was 
nearly £125.000, and during the three fol
lowing years this amount never ceased to 
grow, until 1880 it reached nearly £247,000. 
Despite this there were but 2,026 horses strip
ped in 1880, which is less by 500 than the 
number »aced in 1868, i860 and 1870.

the
Booth says that the moat genuine 

compliment he ever received was on the occa
sion of the playing logo tor the first time at 
Grass Valley, then a new mining camp. The 
audience, who had not seen a play for years, 
were so much incensed at. this apparent vil
lainy that they palled out their “ shooters" 
in the middle ol the third act, and began 
blazing away at the stage. Othello had the 
tip of his nose shot off at the first volley, end

Polsilently for a while, and then one of them— 
history has forgotten which—yelled out in a
very indiscreet voice, ‘------------- the Queen.’
Instantly there was great uproar among the 
soldiery and populace, who looked at the two 
men as if what they heard them utter was be
yond belief ; for the Canadians loved their 
Queen, and it seemed to them simply like 
putting a rope around one's neck to utter such 
a remarkable sentiment as that. The tour
ists wrœ-icBaèiêteljk-’KEKmded by an ex- 
cited crowd, and such plearant exclamations 
as "Treason," “Han* them," “Shoot them," 
etc., greeted the now thoroughly affrighted 
blasphemers of the Queen. They were locked 
up for the night, and strongly guarded. It 
was finally decided next morning to take 
them before a magistrate to be tried for utter
ing seditious language calculated to brinr 
scandal upon the peace and dignity of the 
Crown. After much grave consultation it 
was decided by the magistrate to fine the 
prisoners twenty pounds each, which they 
paid, and were discharged with a reprimand. 
They took the cars and started for Detroit. 
While on the ferry boat crossing over the 
river from Windsor, Billy’s cempanion went 
up to the captain and said : “C 
we in the United States yot?” 
the captain. “All right," said the recent
prisoner, ••----- -------- the Queen, Bill, any
bow." Mr. Maxwell has never seen his 
panion of that incident from that day to this, 
and thinks there is no doubt that he soon 
died from his

on your
fi—In the trial of Mrs. Brown, who has 

twice been oonviçted of murdering her hus
band, at Indianapolis, the prosecutor dealt 
with great severity on her love for Wade, her 
arcomplice in the ori 

ted him
, 1- Oh, „ -,
away. Several other momen also fainted, 
and the court had difficulty in restoring order. 
Mrs. Brown's 
un hysterical attack

xlginga
convert who wia

. prisoner inter - 
by - screaming, "You are killing 
don’t I don't t" and swooned Booth only escaped by rolling over and 

up the stage and disappearing through
a trap door. A speech from the manager 
calmed the house ; but even then Mr. Booth 
thought it best to pass the night in the 
theatre, as a number of the most elevated 
spectators were making strenuous efforts to 
induce the Vigilance Committee to lynch 
“ the infernal sneaking cuss."

—It would be well if theater-goers generally 
possessed the cool head of Gen. Canrobert. A 
play was once being acted in a temporary 
theater, constructed of wood, m the camp of 
Chalons. The house was crammed to suffo
cation, when a cry of fire made itself heard’ 
Instantly every one rose and a stampede 
more dangerous than fire would have com
menced, when Canrobert, who was in one of 
the hexes with his wife, cried out in a ringing 
voice, “ Let every one stay in his place." Tbe 
soluiers immediately became motionless, and 
tbe Marshal resumed : “ Let every one go 

quietly in order, the younger soldiers 
first, then the older, after them the non-com
missioned officers, then the officers, the high
est to go last." In » few minutes, though it 
was no false alarm of fire, the theater was 

pty without a single man’s toe being trod- 
l on. The Marshal and his wife went

world to an end shall come
- -«»“»>“•*_

Albeit a household word in Great Britain, 
Mother Shipton and 

phecies are not familiar to Americans gener
ally, and so prene is human nature to super
stition and the marvelous there ere many

A REAL GRIEVANCE,Mr.
Sin

ooedpanoy during the coming sum.—...
It is reported that several bills for the 

establishment of postal telegraphs will be 
presented immediately in the House.

The Rochester branch of the Irish Land 
League has passed a resolution protesting 
against the persecution of the Jews in Ger-

The argument in the matter of the injunc
tion of tbe Western Union Telegraph Com
pany against the Pennsylvania Railroad, re
straining the latter from interfering with the 
business of telegraph lines along its route,

to their
A few days ago a tall, gaunt, dejected but

wild-looking man burst violently into our 
sanctum, and after glaring wildly round for 
a few minutes, produced from his

mpled copy of our paper, 
open and with one finger point- 
i’s corner, inquired for the man 

who printed the poetry. We assured him 
that this was the duty of the poetry editor, 

probably at home, but asked 
him if we could serve him in any way. 
“ Well," he said, “ I have sustained a griev
ous outrage to my feelings through the columns 
of this paper, and I have come to see about 
it. There," he continued, thrusting the 
paper under our nose, “ what do 
that?” pointing to the title 
first column. “ T 
Lubber’s Garment.
" ‘The Lubber’s Garment.' 
entitled ‘ Tbe Lover’s Lament,' an 
the way your vile and obscure sheet produces 
it ; but that is not the worst. I have been 
unfortunate in a love affair, and I just 
threw my soul into this poem : Instead of 
meeting with the condolence of my friends, 
who knew the state of my case, I have been 
made the butt of their infernal and unfeeling 
jests. I am nigh crazy and don’t care what 
happens. A few goblets of the blood of that 
poetry editor appears to be the only thing 
that would soothe my irritated feelings." We 
tried to convince bim that the editor in 

stion was a poor, thin, attenuated starv- 
in whose whole composition, in our be- 
there was cot sufficient vital fluid to fill 

a liqueur glass. “Be it so," snapped the 
poet, “ I'll have what there is if it's only a 
thimblefull. Read the first line, and look me 
in the face."

ing spell was followed by 
, daring whieh she cried 

that the lawyer was hunting her to death, 
and she begged for mercy in the most piteous

fainti the name of

breast
pocket a tom and cru 
which he tore 
ing to the poet

ntinue to believe she was a seer 
, even though the fact has 
ingly proved that she was not 

the author of any of the predictions accredited 
to her which have been fulfilled.

In the British Museum can be seen Moth
er Shipton s original book, published 1641, 
but an earlier manuscript of the same bore the 
date 1448. They contain nothing important, 
mere old women’s chatter, a jumble of vague 
forecasts of local interests, which, like tons 
of such trash would deservedly have remain
ed in oblivion but for the enterprise of one 
Charles Hindley, of Brighton, England, who 
in 1862 published what purported to be an 
exact reprint of the book. Interspersed 
with the senseless, as unfilled predictions, 
he had inserted ten or twelve lines. An ex
ample :

who will co 
and prophetess, 
been overwhelm!

—A very curious and interesting letter 
of the 
Victor

by occupying 
d of leav- 

bis pas- 
hand of

IX. to the effect that he quite compre- 
a this reasoning, and is grateful to the 

King, but that before the world it is necessary 
for hi

—Fanny Davenport at ____
have had their final fallin 
insisted on m 
inson'e play,
that they were calculated to impro 

Dickinson held that they d
not draw, l__ __

fell one night to

found among the papers 
Antouelli, written by 

IX. at the time of the 
pation of Rome by the Italian troo 
King says in it that he thought he 
dering a service to the Church 
the city in a regular manner, instea 
ing it a prey to the revolution.

Phis
heads this reasonin

has just been 
late Cardinal 
Emanuel to Piusbnt all she received in 

stare find a vacant 
n tbe mind

The veyage was drawing rapidly to a close. 
Measures must be adopted and schemes con
trived whereby she would not be a loser on 
the transaction. Before leaving China Ah 

d laid in a stock of hand

who was then

has been postponed for a week.
The Lehigh and Sehuylkil coal exchanges 

announce to operators in the anthracite 
regions that it has been agreed to work full 
time. A suspension will take place daring 
the last three days of next week. Work will 
be resumed on the 3let, and continued until 
farther notice.

Newberry has introduced a bill in the 
House providing for a joint commission by 
United States and Great Britain, to investi- 

te the alleged fraudulent statistics before
__j Halifax fishery commissii
commission is to consist of three persons, 
one appointed by the United States, one by 
Great Britain, and one by the two conjointly. 
The bill also provides fur a joint committee 
of the Senate and 
the subject.

The second annual meeting of the Hotel- 
men’s Mutual Benefit association of the 
United States was heli* yesterday 
York. The reoipts for the year were $3,900. 
and the expenditures $2,000. George 8. 

is, of the Metropolitan Hotel, New York, 
ltcted President.

On thi
there is a marginal note in the !

you calllaptain, are 
-•Yes," said

—Sheik Mograhin. an E 
has been condemned to de 
and plundering rich ladies, whom 
by pretending to cure the moat d

gyptian dignitaiy, 
ath for murdering That,’’ we said, “why 4 The 

-nt.’ ” “ Yea," he replied,
My poem was 
t.’ and this is

m in the
Leen had
ments for the Delilah that was to captivate 
the Chinese Samsons of San Francisco. The 
Pekin arrived at this city and Chin Qui upon 
landing «-as the admiration riot only of a 

crowd of gaping Celeeti-fis, but also 
:ign devils who were assembled 

Chin Qui and Ah Leen entered a 
coupe and were driven off to Chinatown.

fely installed in her house, Ah Leen gave a 
supper to a few chosen female friends. The 
presence of Chin Qui added grace to the vi- 
vands. bnt although the guests one and all 
were lavish in their praise and extolled her 

nty, they could not i 
so silent. E

some gar
ni to protest.ifficult dis

eases. Poor patients he sent away unharmed 
with so 
elry an*
He confessed

Davenport and Anna Dickinson-me speci6c, while those wearing jew- 
d costly dresses ho made away with, 

to eighteen of such crimes.
—Mechi, the celebrated English agricul

tural experimentalist, whose failure has been 
recently announced, followed speedily himself 
his farm's failure. He was of an Italian fam- 

styled

r final falling out. The actress 
aking alterations in Miss Dick- 
“ An American Girl," claiming

numerous 
of the fore 
tbe wbar .

excesses."nng
hile Carriages without horses shall go,

And iron shall swim on the water.
Through mountains men shall 
Kngland shall at last admit a Jew, et 

—a poor mystic effort to forti 11 the past 
history of engineering, and politics in Eng-

gat
thehey damaged it. 

and in New Or-
on. The new JAMIE’S GOOD-NIGHT.

At a late hour the other night a poor old 
man, weak with hunger, and stiff with cold, 
entered the Central Station to ask for lodg
ings. While he sat by the stove to get warm 
they heard him groan like one is distress, and 
the captain asked ;

“ Are you sick, or have you been hurt ?"
“ It is here," answered tbe old man as he 

touched his breast. “ It all came back to me 
an hour ago as I passed a window and saw a 
bit of a boy in his night gown. I would to 
God that I were dead !"

Miss Dickinson L 
But the piece did i
leans the receipts fell one night to $80, of 
which $50 went to the author as royalty. 
Miss Davenport then telegraphed as follows to 
Miss Dickinson : “The party of the second 
part decides, as per contract, your play is a 
pecuniary failure, and accordingly ceases to 
perform the same."

—Brignoli, the tenor, in company with a 
number of gentlemen waa recently entertained 
at Lexington, Ky., by H. Price McGrath. 
After dinner some one asked Brignoli to favor 

He replied that sing- 
racticed

last..Sa
—The importation ef American saimon 

into Europe is causing trouble among the 
fishermen in some districts of Germany. They 
have been accustomed to supply Metz, 
burg, Brussels and other cities both within 
and beyoud the borders of the German em
pire with all the salmon (home-caught) needed 
by them, and upon this trade they have been 
dependent for a meagre living, 
can fish, caught in enormous 
put up with all the bestapplian 
into the European market at a 
price, and seriously disturbs th 
the Gcr

salmon nea 
American 
Austria, a

ily and may be justly 
•' razor strap man," having acquired a large 
fortune by cunning in the construction of 
razors.

—In Cork County alone the sum exp 
by masters of fox hounds exceeds $100,000 a 
year, exclusive of that spent by those taking 
part in the sport ; but it is feared that Land 
League obstinotion may lead to packs being 
given up. Mr. Stecpoole'a harriers are ad
vertised for sale “in consequence of mobs be
ing sent to the meets to prevent hunting."

—A watchmaker of Copenhagen has con 
structed a dock that needs no winding up. 
It is kept going constantly by means of an 
electric current that operates on the spring 
and maintains an unvarying and permanent 
state of tension. Attention to the electric 
battery once or twice a year is all that is 
necessary to keep the clock in motion for an 
indefinite time.

—A measure is now being considered in the 
Swiss Assembly which makes the .'owner of a 
factory in whose establishment any employee 
is killed or injured liable for damages, pro
vided the accident is not caused by a superior 
power or by the unauthorized proceedings of 
a third person who is not an agent, represen- 

of the employer,a foreman or overlooker, 
the carelessness of the person injured.

ies, the newly appointed Lord 
East Yorkshire, in succession 

very old Roman 
first of the faith

the London
the House to investigateStras The superstitious and lovers of the marvel- 

fraud introduced tom igino why she was 
ach one waa building a ca lie in 

her mind as to the amount of the commission 
likely to be obtained should their endeavors 
to pr cure a husband, or really a purchaser, 
for the unfortunate girl bo successful. Soma 
days elapsed, during which time the charms 
of Coin Qui were discussed at tho fashion
able H'eiu Il’wa Sow restaurant and other 
resorts of the long tail heathens. One day 
last Juno a wealthy merchant residing

whose heart had become 
inflamed at the description of Chin Qu 'a 
beauty, came to visit Ah Leen. Negotiations 
and picliminaries were entered into and con

ed nearly ten days and the sum of 61,- 
upon as the price to be paid, 
a signed, and Chin Qui was 

adjoining chamber. The 
red at the 
n tho gen- 

prceented

ous, ignorant ol Hindley's 
make his book sell seized

bée
upon these pr

of Mother Shipton’s gift of prophecy. The pre
diction of the end of tbe world in 1881 he 
stole from Piazza Smith’s and Philo Israel's 
interpretation of the hieroglyphics in the great 
gallery of the Pyramid 

The imposture 
posed, and Hindi 
fabricated inter 
the sale of his

Newat
$3 lie®The Ameri- 

quantitiee and
low coi

e business of 
man fishermen. The competition has 
reduced the price of the German 

half.

detected and ex- 
confessed to the 

ich did not lessen
ey publicly 
>latians,wh

jii°ithe party with a song, 
ing was his profession, and he only p 
it upon the stage. A short time after 
expressed a desire to see Mr. 
horses. The latter told him that racing 
horses was his profession, and that if he 
would come to the next spring meeting an 
opportunity to see hie horses would be affor
ded Brignoli returned to his hotel without 
getting a glimpse of Tom Bowling or his 
stable mates.

“ What ia it ?" asked the captain as he sat 
down beside the man.

“ It is the heart-ache—it is remorse," the 
old man answered. “ I have had them gnaw
ing away at my life for years. I have wanted 
to die—I have prayed for death—but life 
still clings to this poor old frame. I am old 
and friendless and worh out, and were so 
wheel to crush me it would be an act

h/wiped his eyes on his ragged sleeve, 
made a great effort to control his feelings, 
and went o

“ Fort

Canadian.
A preliminary trial was given the new Mid

land elevator at Port Hope on Saturday. It 
was set in operation, unloading grain from 
two cars at once, and worked satisfactorily.

In response to a requisition, S. G. Burgess, 
Reeve of East Zorra county of Oxford, has 
called a public meeting of the electors of the 
township, at Strathallen, on Wednesday even
ing next, 19th, to discuss the syndicate bar-

Ttie Bank of New Brunswick stock sold at 
auction at St. John, realized 40 per cent, 
above par, an upward jump of 4 per cent, 
since the last sale.

John Purtell, one of the Biddnlph prison- 
states that he had quarrelled with James 

rroll, the alleged ringleader of the vigilants, 
and they have not been on speaking terms 
for a month. He says Carroll has been put- 

“ sidy" over the rest of the boys and 
wanted to boss tHb ward on all occasions. He 
(Pnrtell) resented this, and an angry dispute 
arose. They once were going to tight, but 
the trouble was prevented by Carroll being 
removed to an upstairs ward. Pnrtell says 
that Miss Blake, who was killed in tue 
late unfortunate railway accident, near 
Clandeboy, was the witness on whom he 
relied at the coming trial. It is understood 
that 90 subpoenas have been served 
Crown in these 

The London

bookrward he 
McGrath's

^torn are the strings of my e’er busting

he read aloud. “ A beautiful sentiment, sir, 
a beautiful sentiment, indeed. Have you 
the garment in question with you ?"

“ Great heavens !" exclaimed 
“ Shirt ! sir. shirt ! What I 

“ Ob Torn are the strings of my e’er trusting

and this is the 
prints it. By Ge 
poetry editor with a paste pot if I had him 
here."

We told him that no paste could 
r reach that man's brains—nor any- 

The woebe 
pause, signed to us 
ent of the third

At the same time 
troubling the farmers of 

beef and cheese
grain is srouonc 

nd American lard, 
are causing more or less disturbance else
where. It is more than probable that pro
tective tariffs will be resorted to for the pur
pose of making competition in these vr~ ~ 
lines of production possible at living pri

Sacramento street,
MUSIC IN CHURCH.

The Cooke'e Church Organ Case-Deci
sion of the Presbytery.

the poet, 
wrote was :'of

500 was agreed 
The contract wa 
brought from an
gay Lothario r ecame so enraptu 
eifht of the new purchase that, i 
ero-ity of his heart, ho 
Ah Leen with $100 as a pr 
The day for the performance of the mar
riage ceremonies drew nigh. Every detail 
was arranged, and tho gut-sis invited. The 
marriage rejoicings took place, and the man 
took hie brand new No. 2 wife home. But to 
quote from the Chinese classics, “ Favoris de
ceitful and lieauty is vain." A vacant

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Presbytery came 
to a decision to-day after a lengthy discussion 
upon the appeal from the finding of the 
session of Ceoke's church against the six 
recalcitrants in the organ case. Yesterday 
the statement of the appellants waa heard 
asking to he restored to the privileges of 
church membership. To-day the Rev. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, the minister of the church, de
fended the action of the session, holding that 
it was justifiable and necessary in view of the 
conviction of the appellants in the 
Court for disorderly conduct.

Mr. McMillan, on behalf of the appellants, 
then replied, charging Mr. Kirkpatrick with 
having forced the session te take action and 
with having been the cause 
being dragged into the Poli 

Mr. Bain, anoth 
read a sta 
the effect that
the use of music in the worship 
honors him; it was morally wrong, 
on a par with the use of relics and 
was one of the heresies of the present day, 
and had no place in the early Church ; it was 
one of the sensual and worldly tastes 
it was a mistake to suppose that music 
acceptable in the worship of God ; it i 
infringement of the moral law which 
hibits the worship of God by images ; i 
one of the resthetic heresies of the pres
ent day, and exhibits no charitable 
sentiments, but issues its edict that at 
what time you hear tbe sound of the cornet, 
flute, harp, sackbut, psaltry. dulcimer and 
all kinds of musict all should fall down and 
worship the god of music. The reading of 
the statement caused much 

After a full discussion 
finally found : 1st. That the appea

pose oi maxing competition in uie»e various 
lines of production possible at living prices. wav your diabolical paper 

mini, sir, I could brain that
Bpondent ef the 
tramped up, or 

ainst colored men of 
are then sentenced to 
- interest of the en- 

hom at Atlanta, Ga. 
out. One splendi 

ing negro got ten years on the chain gang for 
stealing a mackerel.

—The followi 
to the wife of a 
a part in carrying out decrees against the re
ligious orders : “Madame la Prefecte, for the 
past six years we have washed the linen of 
the prefecture ; we were glad of it ; we had 
need of tbe money it brought us. To day we 

you. After what took place at tbe 
monastery of the Marist fathers last Friday 
we can no longer render you the same service. 
If the reverend Marist fathers would do us 
the honor of intrusting their linen to us, we 
should be happy to look after it for nothing. 
The sisters Pinoemin, washerwomen."

—According to a corro 
Troy Times, charges are 
grossly exaggerated, ag 
tine physique, and they i 
very long periods, in the 
terprising firm to w 
viot labor is fanned

— We read in Land and Water ; “ I have 
now in my hand the dried tongue of a lion ; 
it is covered with sharp pointed, homy pap
illa-, set very thickly upon its surface, The 
papillœ on the front portion of the tongue are 
much larger than those on the rear part of 
the tongue, but the smaller ones are set much 
closer together than those in front. Each 
papilla consists of a homy spine, the point of 
which is curved and set directly backward, 
reminding me much of the spines on the tail 
of the thoroback ray. On applying this lion’s 
tongue to the cheek, I find that the roughness 
is so great that with a little pressure a wound 
might easily be made in the human skin. 
The use of this is to scrape off the meat from 
the bones of the animals, for the lion is not a 

at bent cater—he leaves the bones for the 
„ yenas to crack, these animals having teeth 
especially constructed for the cracking of 
bones. This peculiar roughness ef the tongue 
is also present, but in a less degree, in the 
common cat, and it can be seen when the cat 
is lapping milk, but still better if the tengue 
of a defunct specimen be taken oat, put for a 
while in spirits, and then pinned out tight on 
a board. This rough tongue is of great im
portance to the health of the lion."

— A brave boy who kept twenty Indians at 
bay died of his wounds, a few days ago, at 
Denver. Col. Three days after the battle of 
White River, in which the gallant Thornburgh 
lost hie life, Freeman Z. Wray, who was in 

of cattle forty-five miles north 
River Agency, was attacked

good
a defence that they betook themselves to a 
ravine and besieged him at their leisure. 
After a while he got out of ammunition, 
and was forced to climb into a wagon to get a 
new supply. While he was executing this 
movement a ballet struck him in the calf of 
the leg, passing directly through. In another 
instant another ball caught him at the hip 
and knocked him down. With a whoop and a 
yell the savages ran toward the spot, expect
ing to take their plucky foe prisoner. But 
they were again foiled, for Wray was only 
down temporarily, and, getting to his feet 

ain, scrambled into the wagon, where lay 
ammunition. He pulled a sack of flour 

in front of him and piled a bag of beans on 
top of that, and took hold of such other arti
cles within reach as made for him a barri
cade against the shower of balls that was 
promised. Rapidly catting a hole in the can
vass wagon cover he saw the glndians (ap
proaching. Leveling hie rifle he fired at the 
foremost of hie pursuers, without the ball 

This threw the Indians in

irty years ago I had plenty. A wife sang 
in my home, and a young boy rode on my 
knee and filled the house with his shouts and 
laughter. I sought to be a good man and a 
kind father, and people called me such. One 
night I came borne vexed. I found my boy 
ailing and that vexed me still more. I don't 
know what ailed me to act so that night, but

thing else either, 
bard after a

gone looking 
to read theCar commencera

—Lord Hern 
Lieutenant of 
to Lord Wenlock, is of a 
Catholic family, and is the 
who has been created a Lord Lieutenant in 
England. Lord Henries is a brother-in-law 
to the Marquis of Bute. Members of both 
Lord and Lady Herries’s families are nuns 
and priests.

—The farmers of Austria are organizing in 
great numbers and agitating for a tariff to 
protect them against the large and increasing 
importations of grain and cattle from the 
United States and Russia, that are being 
made at prices with which it would be ruinous 
to try to compete. The farmer’s anions also 
seek a reduction of the rate of interest on the 
part of the banks to 4 per cent. It is a kind of 
granger movement.

—A comic London paper, 
sketch of the Dublin trials, with Judge May 
'• invisible ’’ behind an iron barricade" and 
the jurors and witnesses all fortified by bullet 
proof breaetwori s, while the police, with 
rifles cocked, look out anxiously for da

nly comfortable individual L_ _

,y for some pills when the weather

continued. “ Merciful heavens," cried 
man, “ listen to that ! I wrote

“ A wav o'er the hills where the heather is blow
ing,"

Fancy, ' away for some p 
editor ; just turn to the fifth verse 
me if the scurrilous and low-min 
should be permitted to live."

We read,
“ The bright tinted bruise on the red, red nose.’

“ Th 
of that

ng letter waa lately addressed 
French Prefect who had taken went wrong. The 

night 
called

it seemed as if everything 
child had a bed beside us, and every 
since he had been able to speak, he had 
to me before closing his eyes in sleep, • good 
night, my pa !, Oh, sir, and I hear these 
words sounding in my ears every day and 
every hour, and they wring my old heart until 
I am faint."

was all the reply vouchsafed to him by the 
girl. She broke into a senseless laugh, and 
the man saw she was mad. Not wishing to 
be exposed to the ridicule of his friends, as 
there is nothing Chintso dislike so much as 
to “ lose face," he resolved to keep Chin Qui 
at his house for a few days. After 
had elapsed her vagaries become 
as to cause alarm. She would

thelarging Mr. Kirkpatric 
the session te take act!

i of the appellants 
lice Court, 

in, another of the appellan.e, also 
tement in defense of his action, to 

the appellants considered that 
sic in the worship of God dis

and was 
idols; it

ills ’—blast that 
-, and tell 
ded printertwo wteka 

so startii gre For a moment he sobbed like a child, then 
he found voice to continue :

middle of the night, and wander around the 
house, inspiring dread amongst all the in
mates. Strange and incoherent mutteringe 
were to be heard proceeding from her lips. 
Wearied by this incubus, the ‘merchant sent 
for Ah Li en and told her to keep the dollars, 
but take the girl away. Nothing loth, the old 
marriage broker took Chiu Qui home. Not the 

rap of news as to the true state of 
ui’s mind had leaked out in China

town. One morning, bright and early, Ah 
Leen and her victim hied themselves to the 
Oakland ferry and took the cars for Sacra- 

Arriving there, they reside! at the 
house 'of a friend of Ah Leea’s, and once 
more suitors began to arrive. Within three 
days the highest bidder became the possessor 
of Chin Qui’e charms for $600. Cbm Qui went 

me, tbe occupant of which oar- 
isinessof an opium dealer. Here 

antics of Ohm Qui Lad full play, 
opium pipes were hid away ; tho impie- 
ts used for cleansing the pipes and t 

ming tbe lamps were not to be found until 
after considerable search. The husband wi s 
confounded. "What sort of a woman is this 
that I bought ? She must have a devil inside 
of her!" said he. .-ending for some priests, 

emony of exorcising the devil was gone 
h over Chin Qui, but with no avai1, 

•renoe.

by tho “ God forgive me, but I was cross to the 
boy that night. When he called to me good 
night, I would not reply. • Good night, my 
pa?’ he kept calling, and fiend that I was, I 

must have thought 
ddled down with a

ere," he shrieked, “ what do you think 
? What I said wasbachelors give a grand ball 

there shortly. About 500 invitations have 
been issued to people in all sections of the 
Province.

Seven Montreal men, charged with cock- 
fighting, have been arrested at the instance of 
the society for the prevention of cruelly to
animals.

Jas. Shoe bottom, postmaster at Ballymote, 
London Township, and an old and well known 
resident, was frozen to death on Monday night 
by the wayside.

Wm. Whyte, Grand Trunk station agent at 
London, has been presented with a cheque 
for $407 by the merchants of that city, to
gether with a complimentary address.

A long standing puit for $10,000, by Peter 
Higgins, of Montreal, against P. Bowes, was 
commenced there yesterday. The damages 

e claimed for sfduciug plaintiff's wife.
An action for libel is now proceeding against 

the Montreal Star, at the suit of Adolph Le- 
clere. The paper some time since stated that 
the plaintiff was in the habit of blackmailing 
men who came to his establishment. The 
defense produced evidence that Leclcre is a 
refugee from justice in his native land of 
Belgium.

G. R. Pattullo lias filed a bill contestin 
the election of Mr. Sutherland in North 
Oxford.

The Hanover cattle fair, held yesterday 
was poorly attended. Yokes of oxen were 
sold at from $70 to $80.

Coroner C. T. Scott, of Wingham. by 
special request, held an inquest on tbe body 
of Allen Caldwell, farme-, found dead in his 
barn on Sunday. A verdict of suicide was 
returned.

of “ The bright tinted hues of the red, red rose."
It’s enough to make a man scalp hie great 
grandmother's tom-cat, it is by thunder !” 
and he glared at us in a manner terrific to 
witness. “ It is a pretty hard case, certainly, 
but mistakes will occur, even in our office," 
we suggested. “ Mistakes," yelled the poet. 
“ If I had forseen this awful mess I would 
have signed the pledge before I wrote it. Why, 
my friends think I wrote that in delirium 
tremens." “ It’s too bad," we said. “ Well, 
just read the next verse but one," he cried, 
gesticulating violently and cramming his hat 
over his unkempt hair.
” I sigh for the togs which we spoatod together,” 
we murmured. “ That line goes home to us. 
Give us your band, sir ; be assured that a 
pa wnbro--------' '

“By the long horn spoon,” he broke in, 
“do you think I referred to pawning my 
clothing ? This is or was a sentimental poem, 
sir, a sentimental one, and that line should 
have been
" I sigh for the days when we sported together, 
sported, sir, not spouted. Oh ! I’d like to get 
hold of that poetry editor. But just look at 
the last verse ; there was a sentiment in that, 
sir, that would have thrilled even to the toes 
of an alderman, and see what that petrified 
son of a scavenger’s daughter makes of it;’’
•• Then will you come back on the soul ef a male.”

to teaching morals in 
school Barnes' Educational Monthly say 
The ten commandments, the precepts of 
Christ, and the doctrines of the Apostles be
long to no branch of the church. Catholics 
and Protestants alike agree in the duties of 
honesty, virtue and love. All Christians 
alike believe m an overruling Providence, a 
conscience and a final doy of reckoning. With 
the special dogmas of the sects we should 
have nothing to do in the public school, but 
all that which relates to the full development 
of all our powers—moral, spiritual, mental 
and physical—should carefully be attended

—With reference would make no answer. He 
me asleep, for he finally cu 
sob in his throat. I wanted to get up and 
kiss him, but I kept waiting, and waiting, and 
finnllv I fell asleep.

“ Well ?" queried the captain, as the aile 
grew long.

- When I awoke it was day. It was a 
shriek in my ears which broke my slumbers, 
and as I started up my poor wife called : 'Oh 1 
Richard ! Richard ! our Jamie is dead 
bed !’ It was so. He was dead and cold 
There were tears on his pale face—the tears 
he had shed when he had called ; ‘Goodnight, 
my pa !' and I had refused to answer ! I was 
dumb. Then remorse came and I was fran
tic. I did norknow when they buried him, 
for I was under restraint as a lunatic. For 
five long years life was a dark midnight to 
me. When reason returned and I went forth 
into the world my wife slept beside Jamie, my 
home was gone, my friends had forgotten me 
and I had no mission in life but to suffer re- 

almoet a life

Moonshine, has aleast sc 
Chin Q

langer, 
in the

men to. charge of 
of White 
by a band of savages. He 
trived to get Lis rifle and to make so

and the o
neighborhood is the man in the dock, who, 
with a comical leer, is contentedly smoking a 
dhndeen.

—Tho Bpston School Committee has re
solved that corporal punishment in the schools 
ought to be greatly diminished. It is here
after to be inflicted only by a principal, or by 
his express authority, and only at a session 
subsequent to that at which the offense was 
committed. The pupil must be told what this 
is, and the principal must keep a record of all 
cases. Corporal punishment is absolutely 
forbidden in the high schools and with girls

iu his
amusement, 
the Presbytery 

1 be dis
missed. 2nd. That the session of Cooke’s 

rch be censured for permitting the matter 
to get into the Police Court. 3rd. That the 
matter be remitted back to the session, and 
that certain members of the Presbytery be 
appointed to act with the session with a view 
to a settlement of the matter and restoration 
of the appellants.

to her new ho: 
ned on the bu 
again the

to.
—Uruguay and the Argentine Republic do 

not seem inclined to let the Pacific coast 
States have all the glory of fighting. The 
relations of these two La Plata powers 
now becoming strained in consequence 
tbe impression of Argentines into the Uru
guayan army. The Argentine Republic, hav
ing lately added to her navy what is probably 
the most powerful ironclad possessed by 
South American powers, is naturally not die- 

sed to be slighted by small powers like 
ugnay. Uruguay would in fact be only a 

mouthful for her powerful neighbor 
western shore of the Bio de la Plata ; still, 
she has Brazil at her back, geographically, 
and might have her there politically.

—The republic of Andorra has been gov
erned from time immemorial by two “ Viqui- 
era" or Presidents, one elected by France, the 
other by the Spanish Bishop of Ur.ell. Being, 
however, on the southern slopes of the 
Pyrenees, the French nominee has long be n 
held of small account. At length the re 
tionary party has mustered up sufficient 
strength to drive away altogether this French
man. Napoleon I. condescended to display 
wonderful clemency once when passing by 
Andorra. “ I recall," said he, “ a minia
ture republic, lost in a corner of _ the Pyre
nees. which I respected as a political curi- 
oeity." Andorra has at last repaid this oou- 
decension.

ipie
"i

morse. I cannot forget. It wasON THE WAR PATH.in the grammar sc
—The Portuguese Government has deter

mined upon founding agricultural colonies of 
Europeans in Angola, and the customs duties 
levied upon wines and spirits are to be set 
aside for that purpose. A loan of 85,000,(XX), 
to be repaid by the African colonies, is to be 
raised for the construction of roads and pub
lic works ; and. in order to still fiirtlier show 
the interest which the homo Government 
takes in tue project, Don Carlos, the Crown 
Prince, will pay the colonists a visit, attended 
by the Minister of Manne.

gamblers of St. Louis are to find 
in the spring in a keno boat which is 

to be started upon tho river. The boat will 
have a large main cabin for keno, and smaller 
rooms forward for faro, roulette, and hazard. 
Each passenger is to pay $1 fare, and three- 
fourths of the fares are to constitute three 
“ pots” for the game, the bank deducting the 
usual oommitaion. Once fairly out in the 
river, State laws against gambling will not 
avail, and the United States statutes do not 
recognize such an offence.

—A London paper says that Charles Stuart, 
who styles himself Count d'Albany, and 
claims to be a descendant of the young Pre
tender, being driven by bad health to Biarritz, 
has arranged and sorted all his papers relat
ing to the Stuarts, and placed them in the 
bands of an eminent Roman Catholic. For 
nearly twenty years the Count has been em
ployed in the British Museum, and many 
other libraries, in collecting material relating 
to hie family, and is believed to have got 
gether much interesting matter.

—The College of Cardinals in Rome have 
undertaken to erect a statue to the memory 
of the late Pope Pio Nono, the model of which 
has just been finished by the sculptor Jaco 
mttti. Tbe reigning Pope and the more in
timate members of his court have given|it 
their unanimous approval. Pio Nono is 
represented in hie stole, kneeling at a low 
prie Dieu. The statue is to be executed in 
white marble and will be placed in one of the 
churches of Rome, probably in the basilica of 
Santa Maria Maggiore.

the cer 
through
Similar events were of daily occur 
Worn out, he came to San Francisco a 
manded a return of his money from Ah Leen' 
which was refused. After several stormy do 
bates, lie, finally tired out, agreed to accept 
$100 and send tbe girl back to Ah Leen. Back 

*-*he came, the old hag chuckling over the gain 
■he had made out of Chin Qui. Another trip

ago, but through the mist of years, 
i the. valley of the past, from the little 

grave thousands of miles away, I hear tbe 
plaintive call as I heard it that night : ‘Good 
night, my pa !' Send me to prison, to the 
poor-house, anywhere that I may halt 
enough to die ! I am an old wreck, and 
care not how soon death drags me down.”

He was tendered food, but he could not eat. 
He rocked his body to and fro and wept and 
sobbed, and by and by, when sleep came to 
him. they heard him whisper :

“ Good
Jamie !”—Detroit

Ur the Créés and 
ting Bull.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—A Cree Indian who 
arrived at Abrams, Battle River, last week 
from the Cypress Hills reporta that two weeks 
before six half breeds and thirty Creee were 

ed in an engagement with the Sioux. The 
ice did all they could to prevent blood-shed, 

bnt could not. Forty lodges of half-breeds 
who had pitched across the Missouri river had 

horses stolen.

Sioux—Bit-Battle between
ags
his

K

“ The soul of a mule may be a good stroke, 
but it strikes us that mules ——” “ Mules, 
sir, mules ! this ia what I said :

kill
poli
butwas made into the country, this time to Vir

ginia, Nev. No less than three suitors ap
peared at this juncture. One of them offered 
$600, the second $700 and paid $20 
money, but a higher bidder came along and 
secured Chin Qui for #800. The man wbo had 
paid the bargain money felt aggr.eved at 
being jilted, and would listen to no attempt at 

promise ; a wife he had bought and a 
he would have, and this particular 

to his tast
yea shall have her back,” 

old crone, as her eyes twinkled with 
glee. Events justified the assertion. Before 
four days elapsed the disgusted mine owner, 
for such the victim was, sent for Ah Leen and 
besought her by all the gods of Chinese here
after to rid him of his bad bargain. The man 
who had paid the bargain money was a 
wealthy storekeeper at Virginia. He already 
rejoiced iu the possession of a number 
one wife, but she was childless. During 
the time Chin Qui was living with the mine- 
owner he paid a visit to San Francisco to pre
sent hie devotion to the God of Fortnue iu or
der, to obtain success in his matrimonia. 
schemes. The rejection of our 
curred during bis absence. The news came 
to the ears of wife No. 1, who, fearful that he 
might bring bpek a rival from this city sought 
out Ah Leen,' clinched the bargain for $860, 
and brought Chin Qui home. But-she might 
as well have purchased a wildcat. The mani
acal developments became stonger in Chin 
Qui. She flow at the wife, tore her 
the house became a perfect bear garden. The 
husband returned and found out the state of 
affairs. His rage knew no bounds at the 
manner in which he had been duped. What 
could he do ? Here were two women in his
home, one Hied end the other on the verge oi _B„ Johnson and jonng Mr. Clerk were 
madness. Packing Chin Qui s clothes.be to be married at Boswell, Ind. The wedding 
brought her to San Francisco in November. wa8to bAhell at Clark’s house, because the
and delivered her to Ah Deen, who thus re- Johnson family objected to the match. The
gained possession of her profitable purchase. gUeete assembled, but the bride did not come.
By this time the news of tbe madwoman and j^ter waiting a long time, the bridegroom’s
her adventures became known all oyer China- mother went out to capture the girl, who had
town, aad Ah Leen saw that her little game locked up by her father. Mrs. Clark —An association of physicians in Hamburg
was played out. She had received preeenteda pistol at the head of Mr. Johnson have been studying the case of Kobelkow, a
thus making a profit of no less than 82,800 in when he opened the door in response to her Russian, who was born without legs or arms,
six months. Last week when the Belgia left rap an(j demanded hie daughter or his life. or anvthing to supply their place except a
for China, a carriage drove on the whorUrom He prooared a gun, and drove her off. very short stump attached to the right

Ah Leen and her vjetim emerged. The —They had a charivari festival , near Sam shoulder, yet who can drink, eat, fire off
plank waa drawn »nd «e poor wretch left D. .q California, at which the pistols, thread needles, and even write ; in-
theee shores, to probably trad herself, on ar- MexifianB and half-breed Spaniards of that deed. can write so well that for a year and a 
rival in China, resold as an inmate of some re^0Q ha(j a time ^ftet ,mbibing . If he acted as a copyist in Russian employ.
Chinese bagnio. largely of mescal, a favorite and rather en- 1 this he acquired the ability to do with hie

1     ~v  livening beverage, that brought out a long mouth, aided by the stump dependent from
, , v .. -mo unused Spanish cannon, dubbed El Jupiter his right shoulder. Although by birth such a—A mcmenil prewnled to the Home Sm. gejll it with ÿin« powdar, .tome, md other monstrosity. Kobelko* does not present • 

refry hy vwrmu. to,don p»Uh ...tnes pro. ‘ uio„ », . m^U.neon, «better, repnl.ive .peotecle. He h*. klwy. been ,n
tests sgsinst further operwtions under the 1Ild ^ it 0„, J, borst newly every good hedib, cheerful, rwther plowed to see 
ArUssns- Dwellings Mt, end ststee lh.t ^ jn lhe more ot lua injur»i. ,he interest tint he «woken», end is, besides.

One^s reported,* hove been killed out bgg*—M -i U» ,.ti*r rf two -tard,

that act.

“Then will you come back to a soul that is mute.'* 
Where does that brute of a printer live ? I'll 
go straight and get him,” bellowed the min
strel, opening the door of theelevator by mis
take for the way out, and vanishing. We 
heard bis head strike violently at the hot 
of the elevator flue, and lookin 
him extended peacefully on 
stories below, hie hat jammed over bis head 
down to his shoulders, but still clutching the 
murdered poem. “Ah,” we said, as we went 
back to our desk, “ another poet has slushed 
across the shining river; another minstrel 
soul goes wobbling up the golden stair.”

all their my boy, good night, mynight,Nzw York, Jan. 17.—A special from Wolfe 
lint, M. T., Jan. 12 says : Two white men 

arrived at Wolfe Point on the night of the 
11th from the steamer Batchelor, which is 
laid up near the mouth of Milk River. They 
report that Long Day.a chief of Sitting Bull’s 
camp, and a white man named Thompson, 
who is living in Sitting Bull's camp, and 
about twenty of Sitting Bull’s bucks stopped 
over night on the steamer Batchelor on the 
10th. They report Sitting Boll camped 
twelve miles from the mouth of Milk river. 
They say Allison, the Government Scout, 
promised to return in fourteen or fifteen days 
with three wagon loads of provisions. 
He has not returned according to promise, 
and Sitting Bull thinks he is trying to draw 
him into a trap, and has ordered hie men 
to reload their cartridge shells and prepare for
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Several meetings have been held by the
moashire miners, at which they resolved to 

oontinue the strike unless their wages are

A committee of Home Rqlers has been 
formed for organizing a movement in Eng
land against coercion.

The Southport A West Lancashire Bank
ing Company, which suspended yesterday, 
has lost £250,000 since 1877.

Official news has been received at Con
stantinople that the Turcomans have severely 
defeated Gen. Skobeleff, and not, as before 
stated, that he defeated them, 

are doing immense 
of Spain.

e. They threw a
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lay intrenched. One of these 
ngers caught young Wray in the 

right eye, crashing through his brain. The 
Indians finally retreated, 
delay the boy’s wounds were 
balls extracted, and after five month’s nurs
ing he seemed to be entirely well, although 
he had lost the use of one eye. One of his 
wounds broke out afresh eighteen months 
after the fight, and caused his death.

THE BOY WHO SMOKED.

A boy about 14 years of age was smoking a 
cigar on the south portico of the City Hall the 
other morning when a citizen halted before 
him and said : *

“ Boy, do you realize what you are do
ing? ”

“ Smokin’ a powerful good five center, won 
on a bet,” was the 

“But don’t 
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Payee,
choppers near San Antonio, Texas, ha 1 a vio
lent quarrel in the forest, while at work, and 
Hidalgo struck Payes with an axe. The 
wound was serious, but probably would not 
have proved fatal. An argument of an hour’s 
duration ensued between the two men, tbe 
question being whether Hidalgo should help 
Payee to the city.where surgical help could be 
procured,or complete the work of killing him. 
Payee offered to take an oath that he would 
never reveal the facts if. the former course 
was taken ; but Hidalgo would not trust him 
and shot him through the head, leaving him 
for deaa. He did die, bat not before he had 
told the story.

—A correspondent of the London Daily
ies, writing from Cannes says : '* I want 

you to give a word against that hell of this 
neighborhood, 4 Monte Carlo.’ It is no credit 
to the French republic, and is a diegraee to 
tbe civilized world. I should doubt if there 
was a place in Europe around which more 
degrading immorality is gathered than that 
beautiful spat on the Riviere. This gambling 
establishment is a thing of beauty outside, 
while within all ie corruption. 1 hear that 
ere long an influential committee will be 
formed in London to publish to the world the 
doings at Monte Carlo, and to make an ap
peal to the French Republican Government 
for its early suppression.

—Bruno Hidalgo and Juan
t you know that you are filling 
with poison ? ”

‘•Well, you are. That cigar contains enough 
nicotine to kill a cat.”

“I’m bo cat.”
“I know. It does not kill you suddenly, bnt 

poisons the blood and sows the seed to fell dis- 
You may drop dead on your way

DISCOVERY OF A LETTER WRITTEN 
BY ADAM TO EVE.

A TERRIBLE DEATH. In Josh Billings' “ Cook Book and Piok- 
torial Receiptsjust published by Carleton, 
the following interesting letter ia found :

Edonia, December, Year Two.
Dear Eve—I have been on the rampage 

now one month, prospecting for our new 
home, and have seen some ranches that will 
do pretty well, hot none of them just the tick- 

to beat,

damage in theFloods
provinces of Spain.

Maynard's cotton mill at Preston, Eng., 
is burned. Damage, £24,000.
Drift ice has caused the stoppage of navi

gation on the Rhine.

The World’s Fair Commission start with a 
million assured subscriptions.

A correspondent at 
reports of the Kal 

The Prince of W 
wearing ulsters.

Nkwmabkxt, Jan. 18.—About four o’clock 
Sunday morning, tbe farm house and 
perty of Mr. W. Stoddard, one mile west 
Bradford, occupied bv Mrs. Anson, was horned 
to the ground. The eldest son was aroused from 
his sleep by a feeling of suffocation, and dis
covered the room full of smoke. He imme
diately awoke his brother, and rushing into 
their mother’s room, found her standing on 
the floor enveloped in flames. When they 
succeeded in dragging her to the open air the 
flesh was literally roasted on her. Bare-footed 
and bareheaded the sons carried their dying 
mother to the residence of Mr. Stoddard, a 
distance of 300 yards. She lingered for 16 
hours in great agony, when death terminated 
her sufferings. The two sons were terribly 
burnt and frost bitten. The fire is supposed 
to have been caused by a tramp, who, after 
lighting his pipe, threw the match among 
some shavings.
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“I ain't going home.”
“It fills me with horror to see a lad of your 

age destroying both soul and body. Boy.^ I 
entreat you lo throw away that vile cigar.”

“I dasn’t. Some one else would pick it up 
and be pizened.”

“Throw it away and ill buy you three 
apples.’’

•■Don't like 'em.”
“Or a quart of peanuts.”
“Say,” said the boy as he fondly regarded 

inch of ashes at the endef the cigar, “I 
bet a boy the cigars this morning that he 

ldn't tech his tongue to a lamp post and 
then sing ‘Sally Waters.’ He teched, and 
there’s a crowd ud there now tryia’ to thaw 
him loose. I ain't very scart about bein’ 
pizened, and I don't care much for fatherly 
adv ce, but if you've got any spare time you 
might go up there and tell that 'ere boy 
that a chunk of natural philosophy is worth 

ull barnful of experiments.

Z Fatal Fire and Heroism ot a Boy at 
Underwood.heroine oo-

The old garden is a hard place 
but we have lost that, and are turned out now 
to root hog or die. We will fight it ont n 
on this line, if it takes all summer. Eat

Underwood, Jan. 10.—The boose of Mrs. 
McLean of this place was discovered to bî on 
fire about three o’clock yesterday morning. 
The alarm was first given bÿ‘Ûër~ father, an 
infirm old man, who roused ttie inmates. 
Mrs. McLean’s eldest son, after first awaking 
hie mother, sister and brother, escaped by 
the front door, getting badly burned about the 
head and hands. He then succeeded in 
rescuing his sister and brother by the bedroom 
window. The mother beoeme overpowered 
by the heat and smoka and perished in the 
flames. The children gave the alarm to the 
neighbors, who turned out and succeeded in 
preventing the fire catching in the stables 
attached to Brace's hotel, which were only a 
few feet distant. The man ie badly burned 
about the bead. The fire is supposed to have 
originated from a defective stove pipe.

—EastportMe., exported 65,000 cases of 
sardines last year, worth $650,000, against 
25,000 in 1879. Seven new factories were 
erected, making thirteen now in operation.

—What with murders, hangings, lynchings, 
shipwricks, railroad disasters, life-destroying 
fires, horrible explosions and other like oc
currences, 1881 starts off in rather a ghastly 
and ill-omened fashion.
_There are movements in Cincinnati and

Ban Francisco against the married female 
teachers in the public schools. In both cases 
tbe eity newspapers impute improper motives 
to members of the Boards of Education. The 
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t apple was a great blunder, but, my dear 
girl, let bygones be bygones ; there is hope 
for us yet. Just as soob as I strike a good 
claim I will come back for you. Watch over 
Cain closely ; he is a brick. The weather ie 
raw and cold ; I feel that I am too thinly elad.

thatNe
prejudice against 

Wagner’s music than formerly existed.
The wife of the Grand Duke Nicholas has 

gone with her children to Italy, where she 
will pass the winter. There ie more than one 
Dolgorouki in the Russian Imperial family, it

There ie in Paris less
hair aud

the
No more now from your loving

ADAM.
P. S.—Has Cain cut another tooth yet ?

THE SAND BLAST.
ATTACKED BT INDIANS.

Among the wonderful and useful inventions 
of the times is the common sand blast. Sup
pose you désirera piece of marble for a grave
stone. Yeu cover the atone with a sheet of 
wax no thicker than a wafer ; then you cut in 

, etc., leaving the 
marble exposed. Now pass it under the blast, 
and the sand will cat it away. Remove the 
wax and yon have the raised letters. Take a 
pieoei! French plate glass, say two feet by 
six, cover it with fine lace and pass it an. 
the blast, and not a thread of the lace will 
injured, but the sand will cut deep into the 
glass wherever it is not covered by the lace.

Now remove the lace, and you have every 
delicate and beautiful figure raised upon the 
glass. In this way beautiful figures of all 
kinds are cut in glass at a small expense. 
The workmen can hold their hands under the 
blast without harm, even when it ia rapidly 
catting away the hardest glass, iron or stone, 
but they must look out for finger neila. fer 
they will be whittled off right hastily.

AERIAL NAVIGATION

The Boston Globe ot “ 1981 ’’ Bays : “ While 
the motor race waa going on tbe wonderful 
progress made during the past ten years was 
exemplified in the contest for air ship#, of 
which some fourteen entered, of all shapes 
and bnilde. The start was made from the 
dome of tho rink, the course being to _ Wash
ington, D. C., and return, the craft failing to 
return to the starting point within ten hours 
to be ruled out. Some twenty ships, convey
ing representatives of the leading dailies, ac
companied the race. The start was in good 
style, and the crafts kept in a bunch aa far 
as New Haven, above which two oolided, ow
ing to|careless steering, and one waa obliged

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16.—Tucson 
ing dispatches report that the stage 
ked by Indians on Friday fourteen 

miles from Fort Cummins. Tbe bodies of 
the driver, and three men and one woman 
passenger were found mutilated and burnt. 
The troops are in pursuit of the Indians, 
who are supposed to number forty.
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A CAUTIOUS MAN.

night as the Buffalo express was 
whirling along the Eric, a queer looking old 
man, who might have escaped from the curi
osity department of the Historical Society, 
got up from his scat in the sleeping car and 
shouted: “Is there a doctor in the car?”
Commotion and excitement immediately en
sued, and as there was no medical man in that 
particular car. several passengers hurried 
through the train, and finally found one.
“What’s the matter?’’ he said to the little 

man. “Nothing,'' said he. “but in case 
I'm sick and yell out like thunder in my sleep, gime to repeat 
my bunk s No.20 ; now, don't forget it!” | Old World.” <.
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the Cincinnati Commercial as follows: “ It is 
to be hoped that the tendency in America to 
introduce European cub tom swill be limited to 
snch superficialities aa evening dress and 
decorative art and
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Philadelphia, where the George Francis Txain 
appeared to be leading, with the Conklin g 
a close second, hard pushed by the Canon

to descend for repairs. With 
glasses the race could be

oldCincinnati Commercial charges 
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